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Methods and Data Sources
The water quality data we used in this chapter was provided by Friends of Casco Bay (FOCB) and the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). FOCB has been tracking nutrients in Casco Bay
for most of their thirty-year history of water quality monitoring, with long-term records available from
five locations, and recent data from many more. DEP monitored nutrient levels at many locations
around Casco Bay over the last few years, filling in details at many locations without a long-term
monitoring record.
Data on atmospheric deposition of nitrogen are from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program
National Trends Network monitoring site, at Wolfe’s Neck, in Freeport. The site is managed by DEP.
Data was accessed from the National Trend Network online data portal. The data is currently available
at https://nadp.slh.wisc.edu/sites/ntn-ME96/.
Data on nitrogen loads was assembled by CBEP from the most recent available data. Calculations of total
annual loads are based on CBEP calculations based on data provided by others. Data on estimated
tributary loads are as reported in Whitley Gray’s Master’s thesis. Gray kindly shared river nitrogen data
data with CBEP. Data on wastewater discharges is based on data provided by DEP. Those data, in turn,
are based on reports from discharges on total wastewater volumes, and periodic (usually monthly)
analyses of total nitrogen in wastewater samples. Years covered by both flow and nitrogen
concentration data vary from wastewater facility to wastewater facility. Data on atmospheric
deposition is based on the data just described for atmospheric nitrogen deposition, scaled to the area of
the Bay’s open waters.

Data presentation in the final State of Casco Bay report emphasizes graphical presentations that show
all observations. Long-term trends for FOCB monitoring sites are based on a multivariate linear model
that included sampling location, year, and a term for months of the year. Since nitrogen levels show
seasonal patterns, fitting a month term reduces the “error” in the regression model, improving our
ability to detect trends. The trend analysis for atmospheric deposition is based on a “robust” regression
technique called a median-based linear model. That method was used to reduce the impact of the
anomalous observation from 2012 on the fitted trendline.
Access to data and summary of data analysis can be found at https://github.com/CBEP-SoCB. For a full
archive of data and all analyses steps head to https://github.com/CBEP-SoCB-Details.

